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Want to hire us? Tell us all about your project!
As we are a small, but very busy studio, we need some basic information to respond to your enquiry:

- **Timescale.** We are currently available from January 2012 onwards. Does that work for you?
- **Budget.** This determines how much time we can allocate to your project. It also enables us to advise you on how best to use it. Our day rate is £700. Website projects usually start from around £5000, and logo/icon designs from £1500.
- **Scope.** If you're happy with our availability and rates, **please send Jon an outline of your project mailto:jon@hicksdesign.co.uk**! We have no problem signing NDAs, but all client work is treated as strictly confidential anyway.

**Contact**

Hicksdesign

73a High Street

Witney
Oxfordshire, UK

OX28 6JA

+44 (0)7917 391 536

Download vCard http://h2vx.com/vcf/www.hickdesign.co.uk/contact

Email Jon at Hickdesign mailto:jon@hickdesign.co.uk
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